Cast Of Characters's - Journey's End - Ganymede Mission #1

Present:
Captain S'chin Silek (Gilles L.)
Commander Teyha Ashworth (Dawn F.)
Lt. Commander Oitan Hixxan (Chris G.)
Lieutenant D'Layna Abbot (Heather L.)
Lieutenant Marcus Harlok (Travis G.)
Lieutenant (jg) S'Ten Khorgh (Idris W.)
Lieutenant (jg) Jace Day (Bryan A.)
Ensign Shara Telgar (Julie S.)
Ensign James Hebert (Mike H.)

Absent:
Lieutenant (jg) AriaSho-tak (Amber H.)

Additional Cast:
ACMO Ouchie (Greg V.)
MO Pain (Gilles L.)
Frieghter Captain Lanz (Kate M.)

Host SM_Greg says:
RECAP: The U.S.S. Ganymede is to report to the Beta Quadrant portion of Federation space to the Craigmoss Star System near Romulan border. This star system has never been studied in the past so you are to begin basic scans of the system and work your way on to more indepth studies.
Host SM_Greg says:
RECAP CONT: Continue with your study until you can collect no more information, or until you are ordered to do otherwise.

Since you will be near the Romulan border it is possible you may encounter a border violation, however very unlikey. If you do encounter any border violations, contact Starfleet Command immediatly and await further instructio
Host SM_Greg says:
CONT: contact Starfleet Command immediatly and await further instructions. Do not proceed with an attack unless absolutely necessary as doing so would be an act of war.

Be warned that there have been a series of brutal ion storms in the area. The cause of these storms are unknown.
Host SM_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: is in engineering with a smile as big as day on his face as he reads over his PADD about the new sensor pod they've placed in place of the weapons pod ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Working in Engineering running several final diagnostics he hands a PADD off to Lieutenant Sinja. Tapping his comm badge he declares:: *XO*: Hixxan to Ashworth.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: on the bridge at his station finishing off some reports::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: exits his quarters and head towards the bridge ::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::enters the bridge and takes her station::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: sitting at OPS making sure power has been diverted to the new pod ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO:: walks over the chief and waits for him to finish talking with the exec officer ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Yes Commander?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Here are the reports, sir!
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::familiarizes himself yet again with the Science Station still unsure of his abilities::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: lost in thought as he enters the turbolift ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is on the bridge, in her chair::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*XO*: Commander, I'm currently completing the last of my diagnostics. Engineering reports operating efficient at and above Starfleet requirements.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Lounging at Conn and day dreaming::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::looks to the TO:: TO: Thank you Lt.......::smiles slightly as she's in a good mood::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Tapping his comm badge he closes the comm line:: *XO*: Hixxan out.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Understood,  keep up the good work.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: exits the bridge and becomes alert :: XO: Status Commander.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: nods to the CEO when he finishes ::  CEO: Sir, the pod diagnostics are complete.  The sensors are now ready to come online.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::sees the CTO smile and smiles back::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Turns around suddenly and yells out across Engineering:: Cindi: Williamson! ::He looks around for the new Ensign:: Catch! ::Tosses a PADD her way::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Engineering just reported that everything is running efficiently, Captain.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: Thank you very much James...::Hands over a PADD quickly::...if you could run a quick diagnostic on the main computer cores and then report to the bridge for duty...
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
XO: Power has been diverted to the sensor pod and all systems are green.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::feels nervous to actually be on the bridge of a starship with a job to perform, rather than as an observer::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: nods :: FCO: Mr Harlok ETA to the Craigmoss system ?
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
TO: Are all systems up to par?
FCO_Harlok says:
XO: Approaching Craigmoss system, Ma'am. ::Adjusts the 'Mede's trajectory slightly:: 15 for actually entry. How close should I bring us for initial scans?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: nods to the CEO ::  CEO: Aye, sir.  :: reads over the padd and heads to the main diagnostics console ::
Computer: Please initiate a level 3 diagnostics on the computer core.
<Computer>  Diagnostic, began.  Completion in 30 seconds.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: walks back to his station, turns around as he herast the CTO:: CTO: Yes, sir everything fully operational..
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  I believe the Captain asked for that information.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
<hears>
FCO_Harlok says:
::Blinks and sees the Captain snuck onto the bridge again:: CO: Oh, sorry sir. A little rummy.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
TO: Good....::taps a few buttons on her console trying hard to concentrate::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: nods :: FCO: Understood Mr Harlok
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
<Computer> EO: Diagnostic complete.  :: the information displays on the screen ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Smiles as his teams get to work. He turns and looks down at his master display. Programming in several key codes he looks up from his console:: EO: Oh...and James...
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: sits in his chair and looks at Ashworth :: XO: You may proceed with the scans Commander.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::studies the long range sensor information coming in searching for anything of mild interest::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: spins quickly to the CEO his face kind of red :: CEO: Sir?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Thank you Captain.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Lightly tosses a PADD to Hebert:: EO: I want a full report on Alpha team's efficiency. You've been scheduled for training drills next week...as team leader I expect a pre-mission evaluation of your team...on my desk by 0800 tomorrow...::Smiles::...good luck...
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: monitoring ships systems ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::makes sure everybody is still running their scans::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: tries to uses Long range sensors to get a scan at the destiantion::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles on the outside but not on the inside and pushingly says :: CEO: Yes, Sir.  I'll get on it.  :: turns around not even looking at the PADD and briskly walks towards the Main Engineering doors ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: Take us out of warp Mr Harlok.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: Oh and Ensign...
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: An ion storm suddenly throws itself upon the Ganymede shaking it violently around like a tossed salad being prepared by a four year old child
FCO_Harlok says:
::Brings up readings from sensor sweeps and overlays them on his Nav-screen:: CO: Hai, disengaging Warp.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: falls from her chair ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: grabs hold of his chair and stands up and heads to the CONN :: FCO: Compensate Mr Harlok.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::tries to hang on her chair but fails::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::grabs her console and steadies herself::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: before he can turn around, he is thrown to the ground of engineering ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Grabs ahold of his console as he hears the grinding sound of metal on the decks below him. He winces at the thought of damage to the Ganymede and immediately brings up a damage report and transmits it to the bridge::
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::grips the edge of his console trying to stay in his seat::  CO: We've come out of warp into the middle of an ion storm sir.
FCO_Harlok says:
AWWW! ::Stabs at his consol and swings the 'Mede into the ion wave::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::tries to hold onto his station but stumbles and falls::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO: Sir, I hope that's not what you wanted to tell me!  :: runs to a console ::
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: Out of nowhere a vertical pillar falls from above the CO and lands right at his feet, however on the way down a V shaped metal shaving separates from the pillar and goes 3 millimeters into the CO's forehead, aside from the fact that there is now a long piece of metal in his forehead, the CO is knocked out cold, but is alive
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Report!!!!
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: nods :: SO: Ackowle..... :: falls to the ground unconsious ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::tries to jump up to reach the CO::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*XO*: Minor damage to all decks, Engineering teams are being deployed...
FCO_Harlok says:
::Ducks and looks around:: CO: Koncho!
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::turns around at the Captain's abrupt quiet and looks absolutely shocked::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: No Ensign it wasn't...::Tries not to laugh and tosses him an Engineering kit:: Get to the bridge, and signal for your team to take care of decks 1 to 4.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: sees the CO fall :: *Sickbay*: Medical emergency on the bridge!!!!
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CO: Captain, :: reaches the CO and feels the pulse::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks at the console :: CEO:  Responding... :: runs out of engineering ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> *OPS* Ackowledged... on my way
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: The storm passes and the Ganymede returns to an eerie stillness
FCO_Harlok says:
::Grits his teeth and keeps fighting the storm. Slips the mead into another Wave and tries to guide her along it::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
*Pain* Double time it Doc, its the Captain!
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::feels her senses go on full at the stillness... doesn't like it one bit::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::stabilises the CO until the MO can arrive::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
*ENG Alpha* : Alpha team, start repair work on decks 1 through 4... information is being relayed to your PADD now.
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: The last of the damage is a loud explosion that comes from the Captain's Ready Room
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> :: runs quickly grabbing his pouch :: *OPS* You got it
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: enters a turbolift and heads to the bridge ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*XO*: Sir, we've been hit by an ion storm. Structural damage is minimal, sensors have been caught off guard. I'll begin working with Science immediately on an earlier detection system...sir...
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> :: exits on the bridge and runs to the CO's side ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CEO*:  Understood.  Report any changes immediately.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks up and heads for the ready room to see what happened.  ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Fingers fly as he steadys the 'Mede as best he can while trying to see how the Captain is doing::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: exits the turbolift and looks towards the Operations console making sure that Sharra is ok then sees a couple of people huddled around the Captain ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
MO: He has a puls and is stable for now
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::grabs her phaser and heads for the ready room:: TO: Take tactical... I'm going to see what that was....
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> :: scans the CO :: XO: He has a serious head wound.. I'm transporting him to Sickbay
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He taps his comm badge:: *SO*: Ensign Day if you could please report to the main science labs immediately, we have work to do...::Smiles as he grabs several PADDs and a tricorder and heads out of Main Engineering::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: sees the EO enter :: EO: This way, there was an explosion in the Captains ready room!
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CTO: Aye, sir ::walks to tactical::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> Computer: Emergency transport 2 to beam to Sickbay
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
MO:  Understood, make him well
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::approaches the RR doors carefully::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: walks over towards the OPS officer ::  OPS:  ok... stand clear of the door.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
*CEO*: Understood commander, on my way.  ::ignoring the rank mistake as he really isn't used to following ranks anyhow::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::uses active scanners to scan the area for threats::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
ACTION: The MO and CO are transported to Sickbay
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: smiles at the EO :: EO: You got it.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: activates the Ready Room door and slowly walks in surveying the damage ::
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::walks to the turbolift::  TL: Main science lab.  ::thinks to himself, "I hope it knows where it is, I sure don't yet."::
kate is now known as FrCapt_Lanz.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks around the room ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stabs at his console and swings the 'Mede into a slip streams and angles the 'Mede away from the Cragmoss system::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::walks in the RR::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ALL on Bridge:  Any progress in locating the source to what happened here?
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::the turbolift stops and he walks down the cooridor finally finding the door to the science labs, he enters::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks around ::  OPS: Nothing much... just a panel they messed up some of the Captain's belongings.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::After a few minutes he enters the labs and nods politey to a few astrophysics officers and goes and activates the console in the center stand:: Computer: Recognize Hixxan Tango-Elizabeth-Ceti-7.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles at Sharra his little smile almost placing himself out of time, then his senses come to and he realizes where he is again ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
XO: I am reading a distress signal, sir
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: nods :: EO: That's what I would say.  This is gonna take a bit to clean up.
FCO_Harlok says:
XO: Negative! It wasn't on any of the scans! ::Frowns in frustration::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::sees the blown panel:: EO: I agree.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::spots the Commander over in the corner::  CEO: What was it you needed sir?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:  Can you tell where it is orginating from?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
SO: I was hoping that you could help me work on the sensors - I was hoping on getting more general 'long range forecast' for these storms...
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: smiles at the EO and brushes past him to go back to her console. ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: walks over towards the panel and looks over it :: Self:  Dern, I'll have to replace the entire unit.  :: taps his PADD for someone on Alpha team to report to the ready room to fix the Captain's Ready Room computer panel ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Well find out, I think once we do things will fall into place.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
XO: Triangulating, sir
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks around for anything else and then leaves the Captain's ready room heading onto the bridge ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Scoots himself into his seat better:: XO: Hai.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
CEO: Ok, well the first question at hand is, why aren't we detecting them normally.  Navigation sensors shouldn't have that much trouble locating ion storms.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods toward the TO::
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Wonders around the bridge, walking over a body to get to OPS console::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
*CEO* Deck 1 damage, very limited, a couple of panels, the one in the Captain's ready room will need to be totally replaced.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
SO: I've been thinking about that as well...::Begins to bring up sensor readings of the most recent storm::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Sickbay*:  Any news on the Captain?
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::steps up to the terminal next to the CEO::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::heads back to her station::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Brings up the sensor readings again and try's to map the Ion Storm::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::tries to pinpont the position of the emergency signal:: XO: Headding 23 102.762, its a small freighter, sir
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
XO:  Commander, damage to the ship is nominal, damage reports are still coming in.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::runs some analyses to see if these ions storms differ from the norm::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: walks back to her console and sits :: FCO: Nice piloting fly boy.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> *XO* He's in a healing trance for now Commander... I don't know how long he'll be in there
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
EO:  Understood, do we still have engines?
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Continues to send out a desress call:: Anyship: Help, we are in need of assistanse, does anyone getting this///
FCO_Harlok says:
::Gives a OPS a withering look:: OPS: You want to Drive?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
SO: Begin checking for any interfeerance, even background radiation could be blocking our short range scans...oh...and Lt. Commander Hixxan, Chief Engineer at your service...::Holds his hand out to shake::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
XO: Yes, sir.  At your disposal.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Sickbay*:  Understood, keep me appraised of his progress.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
FCO: What?? I was complementing you.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> *XO* Yes Ma'am
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
TO: Status?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
XO: They need immediate assistance .... the distress signal says that the are having problems with their warpcore
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: What's going on here?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> *XO* He'll probably have a scar and a HUGE headache when he wakes up.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
CEO: Jace Day sir, pleasure to meet you.  ::shakes hands officially then turns to check for interference with the scanners::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::listens to the TO::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stabs at his console and grumbles irratably as he moves the 'Mede through another wave::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Proceed to the coordinates Mr Khorgh located.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::looks at the Captain::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: Goodness man, why didn't you get me sooner?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Sickbay*:  Understood.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
Outloud: It appears the we're in any area dense in ion fields...*FCO*: Hixxan to Harlok...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CTO: we are picking up a distress signal, a freighter has a damaged warpcore and need immediate assistance, sir.
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@<FrCEO>FrCapt: We are going to loose the core...this storm ....isn't helping at all....
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods:: TO: Aknowledged.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::yields the tactical station to the CTO::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The remains of the Ion Storm are still around the frieghter, a minor storm, but it could get worse at any moment
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::slaps the CO::
FCO_Harlok says:
XO: Hai! ::Displays the Coordinates on his Nav-readout and prepares to engage engins:: OPS: I'm gonna need you get us more power for the SIF generators Tel.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: does not respond ::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: Yes, your notes here ::looks at PADD:: appear to be right, he's unconscious
SO_LtJG_Day says:
CEO: That may be what's causing the trouble, isolated storms are easy to pick up, but if we're facing storms within calmer fields, the navigation computers may not be able to distinguish.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
*CEO* Sir, I don't believe there was any damage to the sensor pod during the storm, but you might want to give it a check while you are in the science lab, this console isn't giving me a good reading.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::opens eyelids of CO and looks at them, blows on his eyeballs::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::moves one pip from the CO's collar to the other side::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
FCO: You got it!  :: diverts power to the SIF generators ::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: always wanted to do that
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees power transferring from reserves into the SIF ::
FCO_Harlok says:
XO: It'll take us about 4 min. to get there Ma'am. ::Swings the 'Mede sharply into a Wave and toward the ship::
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@COM: I repeat...we need help, our warp core is going ot brech...is anyone out there...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*EO*: Understood. While on the bridge if you could please advise Lieutenant Harlok to begin searching for area low in ion radiation when using the ship's engines...I believe they could be attracting storm activity.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> ACMO : Right
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
<@COM: Ganymede:>
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  That long huh?  ::smiles::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::tries to scan for any other ships::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Smirks:: XO: Well, I could go faster Ma'am... but we'd lose some parts along the way.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Answer that distress call.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::runs some simulation through the computer trying to get the sensors to distinguish between background ion radiation, and the denser storms::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
COM: Freighter: This is the Ganymede, We hear you.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: attempts to wake up but fails ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
::looks at the XO :: XO: I'm ahead of you Sir.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: That's a nasty v like scar he has, almost like he's been branded
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Pushes the body of the OPS out of the chair and sits down, and heres the voice of what sounds like an angle::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
*CEO* Understood.
:: walks over to the FCO's console ::  FCO:  Lt. Harlok, I've been informed that you need to start searching for areas with low ion radiation... The engines are attracting them somehow, Commander Hixxan has more information.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> ACMO : It seems so :: shrugs :: He's not waking... try again Sir.
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@COM: Ganymede: Thank you thank you, some is out there, we need assistance...
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: okay
FCO_Harlok is now known as FCO_Lt_Harlok.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Begins to run several diagnostics on the pod. He crosses the laba nd brings a diagnostic up on a console and then returns to the central station:: SO: Any luck?
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::slaps CO upside the face::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::begins to try and scan the vessel::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::injects him with a tranquilizer::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: oops, wrong one
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: his arms shoots up and catches the ACMO hand :: ACMO :: Sufficient
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
COM: Freighter:  We are trying to get a lock on you.  
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@<FrCEO>::Works no stop on the core with litte luck::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: Uhm, sir, you're about to go under again, minor tranquilizer incident, it'll be kicking in about now ::watches as CO goes limp again::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
*CEO* Hey Hix! Teyha's on my back about speed, do you think I could push the 'Mede any harder in this storm? ::Slips over another wave::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: loses consciousness once more ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
COM: Frighter: Identify yourself please.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<MO_PAIN> ACMO : Oooops indeed sir....  :: backs away ::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The Ion Storm seems to be slowly getting worse
FrCapt_Lanz says:
COM:Ganymede: How soon..we don't have much time left...we have wounded....or core is in trouble..
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::gets stronger readings from the storm::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::injects CO with meds to wake him back up::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*Sickbay*:  Status of the Captain?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Considers the options:: *FCO*: That would be quite inadvisable. If you contact Lieutenant Sinja in Engineer he will attempt to help compensate, however any drastic increase in velocity could cause an impablance in the engines...
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::goes and retrieves a glass of water::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: feels the pounding of the waves against the ship ::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::splashes water in CO's face::
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Holds on to the console as the ship moves around from the storm::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
XO: Sir, this storm is increasing....
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: sits up and frowns at the ACMO ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks at the OPS officer and sees if she is going to pull even "more" power to compensate ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks at the XO :: XO: Sir, they need help....badly.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
XO/CTO: shall I prepare Security team to assist them??
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::curses under his breath at his lack of experience with this sort of thing::  CEO: Nothing yet, i'm still working on some ideas.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: You shouldn't get up so quickly sir!
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  How much is it increasing?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
*CEO* Right. Hold on down there!
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::puts hand on CO's chest and pushes him back down::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
EO: I need to divert more power.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
XO: Slowly Sir...but enough that we should raise caution
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
SO: You're doing fine...::Notices his pips::...Lieutenant.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
*Lt. Shinja* Harlok to Shinja, I need you to compensate for me as I push the 'Mede through this squall. Patch into Nav-sensors if you need to.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks at Oucher and grabs his arm :: ACMO: It is sufficient Doctor :: attempts to get down off the bed ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: begins to divert more power from non essential systems ::
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::fine tunes the lateral sensors and increases bandwidth on the navigational deflector::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Understood.  Ascertain how much help they need and arrange for a team to help.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods to the TO:: TO: Yes please do. You may want to alert sickbay in case we have wounded.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: Please sir, don't make me order you to stay
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Understood.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
XO: Aye Sir.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::gets out tricorder::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CTO: Aye Sir
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Flicks his beads and then engages the Impulse as far as he dares:: Self: Kishijoten help me.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: Let me just use this scanner thingy to look you over
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::uses tactical tricorder to scan CO::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
COM: Freighter: We are diverting to try and help you, just hang in there.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: Good news sir, you're not armed and are no threat to me
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
OPS:  You've taken just about all I can muster from the non-essential systems.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::gets out medical tricorder::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: feels the ship shake under him :: ACMO: Doctor ... this will have to wait.. I assure you I am functionnal.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
MO: I always do that one first, just in case
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@COM:Ganymede: This is captain Kate Lanz, of the frighter Bic, can you  get my ship out of this storm...
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: I order you not to leave this sickbay
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
EO: OK Jam....I mean Mister Hebert.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
*Sec Teams* Security team delta to Transporter room and gamma to sickbay ... *Sickbay* Khorgh to sickbay ... we have wounded comming in ....
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: sighs and walks behind the ACMO ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Swings the 'Mede through another wave then slips into a trench and angles closer to the freighter:: XO: We'll be there soon Ma'am! ::Braces his feet as the ship dances about::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
COM: Freighter: We will certainly try Sir.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The storm is getting slightly worse, but nothing major and no real concern to the Ganymede....but the Bic is having structual problems and has a damaged warp core
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Feels the ship rattle under the stress of the growing ion storms:: SO: Any luck Lieutenant? ::Looks over at his diagnostics::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::does medical scan of CO::
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Looks over beside her to see her second in comand out cold::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: frowns :: ACMO: Doctor... you will have to hurry.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
XO: Sir, I would maybe reccommend shutting down non-essential systems... holodecks, etc.  General Quarters might help, sir.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: You appear to be alright, you'll need this injection ::takes hypospray and quickly gives it to the CO without looking at it or him, still staring at tricorder::
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@COM:Ganymede,: my sensors are down, but is this storm getting worst, or is it just me...
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
XO: Sir, I don't know how much longer that freighter is going to last.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
XO/CTO: I will be in the Transporter room to supervise our arrivals, sir.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::curses under his breath and continues to tweak the available sensors::  CEO: Getting closer sir, but it's like trying to find a plasma storm in the badlands...how do you find plasma in a whole mess of plasma?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
EO:  Do it!
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods::TO: Aknowledged
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Begins to shurge the Impulse Engins to bring the 'Mede close to the freighter::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
TO:  Acknowledged
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
::puts hypospray down::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::moves to the turbolift::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: You've got a nasty scar there, but there isn't much we can do about it for now, come back in a week and we're yang that thing right off ya
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: prepares to leave Sickbay :: *XO* Silek to bridge.. .Report
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@<FrCEO> Sir!! its getting worst, were not going to last...
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: starts to shut down all non-essential systems - leaving quite a few people sitting on the floor in a now black and yellow crossed holodeck ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
COM: Freighter: No Sir, it isn't you.  It is getting worse.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CTO:  Sir, the XO stated to sound general quarters.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Hands the SO a PADD:: SO: Each layer or plasma has it's own phase variation and density, focus on partical density and radial intensity. The computer should begin to distinguish layers of ion particles...
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
OPS: It's a little choppy today. ::Fires the Impulse again and careens over anther wave and trys to bring the 'Mede even closer::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  We hit an ion storm and we have encountered a distress signal.
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@<FrCEO> Try your best, if all eles falls, dump the core..
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods:: EO: Aknowledged.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
XO: I can try and get a transporter lock on them.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
CO: See you next week year, I'll pencil you in
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: heads to the turbolift :: *XO* Begin rescue operations. I am on route.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::feels like he should have known that::  CEO: Thanks sir, I'll get to work on that.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: enters the TL:: Computer: Transporter room
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
SO: No problem Ensing - errr, Lieutenant...you learn with experience.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::begins to help engineering to shut down non-essential systems::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.  *CO*:  Already in the works.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: notices he had a pip on the other side of his short and frowns and puts it in place ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees power levels rising on his console now that a lot of systems have been freed of their power ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: enters the turbolift ::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The storm suddenly gets much worse, the Ganymede is shaking a bit more, but not as violently as before
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Fingers fly over his console as he struggles to maintain position:: XO: Ma'am, I think the storms getting worse.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: Turbolift the CO is in suddenly stops after a bit of ship shaking
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  keep the ship steady.
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@COM:Ganymede: Please don't call me sir, makes me sound old...Kate will do, honesly, how bad is it going to get...
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
XO: Sir, the storm has increased drastically, but we are holding our place
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::familiarizes the navigation sensors with the individual phases of the ion storms and finds that the display begins to separate into light and dense pockets, even if they are only a few thousand kilometers in front of the ship::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Keep montoring the storm.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: trys to get a transporter lock on the people on the freighter ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees the turbolift systems have lost power ::  *CEO* Sir, the turbolift system has failed, power allocation failure... attempting to bring back online.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
XO: Already on it Sir
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: taps the console trying to see who is stuck in the turbolifts and his face drops when he sees the names ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: raises an eyebrow :: *XO* Sickbay to bridge.. the turbolift is suffering a minor malfunction.. Status of the other ship ?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
*CEO* And sir... The captain is in one of them.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*EO*: Understood...inform Engineer and key ontop of system performance...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::exits the TL and moves to meet the Sec Teams in the Transporter room::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Sighs:: *EO*: The Captain will just have to wait. Contact him and inform him of the delay and get Echo team down on the lift systems...
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: attempts to by-pass safeties :: *CO* Sir, I'm re-allocating power to your lift now... but it's rejecting it.  Command Hixxan said just hold tight, Echo team is on it now.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::overhears the CO and tries to rectify the problem with the TL::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  They are pretty banged up, about to lose their warp engines.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
*FCO*: Lt, I believe I  may be able to get you a leg up on these storms, I've modified your sensors to give you a heads up of the average density of the ion radiation directly in front of the ship, for now it's the best I can do.
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@<FrCEO>FrCapt: captain, we get dump the core...its bad sir.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Fires the Thrusters and swings the 'Mede to port as a swell rolls over them:: *SO* HA! Arigato!
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
OPS:  Sharra, we've lost... :: thinks oh well too late now :: ... power to the turbolifts, I need some, can't the SIF hold without taking so much?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Smiles:: SO: Nice work Lieutenant Day...::Pats the officer on the back::...now, if you'll excuse me, I have a Captain to save...::Smiles::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The Ion Storm suddenly becomes as bad as it was before, the ship is being shaken like a Yahoo can that warns the user to shake before using
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The CO's Turbolift kicks back into life
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
*CO*: Sir, I am attempting to rectify the turbolift problem...
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
*XO* Proceed as required... retrieve the crew Commander.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
*Sec-gamma* Are you in position??
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
*CO*: That should do it, Sir
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
All: The Captain's turbolift is moving again.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks at the EO :: EO: No, sorry.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: wonders if the turbolift will arrive ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CO*:  Understood, Captain.
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Frowm and takes hold of the second in comand, who was now turned cold::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The freighter is being shaken violently about, it looks as though it's being spun in a dryer
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: exits onto the bridge and looks to the viewscreen ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: reroutes the extra power from the turbolift system back into the SIF ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Status on retrieving the crew from that ship.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Cuses furiously under his breath as he struggles with the increasing storm strength, using the new sensors reading he dances the 'Mede through the thinest swells he can::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
<Sec-Gamma> *TO* in position, sir
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The Captain walks in just in time to see the beginning of an explosion on the frieghter
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Holds on to her chair, trying not to get sick from all the motion::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
 XO: I can't get a lock on them!!!!
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
XO: Sir, the SIF has all the power we can muster into her... I don't think she can handle anymore.  :: his voice cracks with pressure tensing on him ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Keep trying. EO: Help her.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The explosion spreads to the rest of the frieghter, almost in slow motion
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::finishes up a few things in the science labs and then heads back to the bridge::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
XO: I am Sir.  :: sounding frustrated ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
XO: ma'am how about a probe? It wohn't last long... but if we're ready it might help?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
OPS: Did you retrieve any of the crew ?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks up as the freighter goes up like a roman candle:: XO: Nevermind.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
*CTO* Security teams in position, sir
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Heads to the bridge and exits one of the lifts and his jaw drops at the sight of the explosions on the freighter vessel::
FrCapt_Lanz says:
@::Closes her eyes, still holding the hand of her falling friend, and waits::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
*TO*: Belay that Lt. The ship exploded and we did not get any of the crew.
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::enters the bridge to find a tension that wasn't there before and wonders what's been happeining as he takes his seat::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks down and sighs and almost whispers :: CO: No.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: closes his eyes momentarily :: OPS: Understood. FCO: Return on course to the Craigmoss system
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
*CTO* Aye sir ... returning to the bridge
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::feels the still silence fall over the bridge::
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The explosion consumes the rest of the frieghter, the only thing that remains are a few small pieces smaller than a wristwatch
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
SO: I think we missed something...::Heads towards the engineering consoles::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: Looks up at the Co with tears in her eyes :: CO: All souls lost Sir.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Swings the 'Mede about and rides a Wave up and along is motion:: CO: Hai.
Host ACMO_Oucher says:
ACTION: The Ion Storm becomes worse, and the Ganymede is shaking so bad it becomes hard to stand
SO_LtJG_Day says:
CEO: That's putting it mildly.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
*Sec teams* You can return to your work .... ::moves back to the TL::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
XO: Sir, I would reccommend leaving.... we cannot withstand this storm much longer
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees everyone get quiet on the bridge at the sight on the viewscreen and then to the OPS officer - but barely enough time before another wave impacts and he is forced to pull out his chair and grab ahold ::
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::looks at the scans of the immediate area looking for a spot of less ion density::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Takes a tight grip on the hand railing and nearly cuts off the blood circulation in his hand::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  I agree.  FCO:  Get us out of here.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::bangs his head on the wall when the shaking gets him off guard::
ACMO_Oucher is now known as SM_Greg.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  with your permission of course Captain.  ::smiles widely::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Locks his eyes on his readouts and moves the 'Mede into a slipstream toward the outer edges of the storm:: XO: Hai.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
CTO: I agree. FCO: Mr Harlok...with all due haste.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: Damage report...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::arrives at the TL and enters:: Computer: Bridge
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks over at the EO briefly and then grabs her console to remain upright ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CO:  I reccommend throwing all the shields rear and trying to ride the waves out, might help a little.
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: The shaking becomes more violent, it is now difficult to even sit right
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::grumbles and nods to busy to answere::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
: :nods :: EO: Coordinate with Mr Harlok  FCO: Proceed.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::has her legs spread apart to keep her balance::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: falls to the floor ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::gets thrown around in the TL and bangs his head some more::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO:  Checking again, at the momment, the SIF strength is down and we are losing structural integrity.  I'm trying to reinforce it, but with no power... it's tough.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::steadies herself again::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
Self: what are they doing up there ??
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: tries to get up ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
FCO:  Lt. Harlok, get ready to turn to bearing 182 mark 003 in 15 seconds.  We are going to ride her like a surfboard.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: grabs the side of the console and pulls herself up ::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::works at trying to keep all systems running as best she can with the interference::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::exits at the bridge and looks around then nods to the CTO::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Literally falls into the seat next to the EO:: EO: Understood...try to boost the field by depolarizing the hull. The polarized forces should boost the SIF.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Slides the 'Mede in front of the promising swell and readies:: EO: Right... ready... steady... Hang TEN!
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::takes his station::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
FCO: Lt Harlok! Now!  :: inititiates the shields with SIF power ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: sits in his chair ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Engages Engins turns the 'Mede around and rides the wave::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::steadies herself in her chair::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::grabs on to the station::
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: The Ganymede suddenly stops shaking, nothing on sensors, no damage reports, the Ganymede has gone from complete chaos and noise, to complete silence
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: frowns ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
All: Kowabunga Dudes! ::Taps furiously to skim the 'Mede along the wave::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: grins :: FCO: It worked!
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::stops shaking and wonders what's going on::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::checks the computer::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::suddenly is aware of total silence and wonders what happened::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks at her console :: FCO/EO: What happened?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks back to the Engineering console :: EO: Are we clear ?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Beams at the EO winks:: EO: Hai! Good going.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CO: I believe it worked!  We must have rode the wave!
SO_LtJG_Day says:
::looks around and checks his sensors a confused look on his face::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Pauses suddenly and looks to James:: EO: It's...clear? ::Doesn't believe that would work so easily::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
OPS: ::Whispers:: Who is engineer boy again?
Host SM_Greg says:
ACTION: All over the Ganymede the Omega symbol flashes on every console
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: frowns and looks to the screen with the Omega symbol and stares ::
Host SM_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

